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Facebook Policy Changes – What It
Means For Your Business Page

Funding on Facebook and
following us on Twitter!

If you have a Facebook business page, you may
have noticed that your posts aren’t getting as much
attention lately. You’re not alone.

February Industry
Insider Webinar:

Business 2 Community, a popular online business
website and blog that looks at the current business
landscape and trends, found that traditionally, the
standard organic reach for a post was about 16 to 20
percent of your followers. That has since dropped to
about four to six percent.
This coincides with some recent changes to the Facebook policies and algorithms.
However, it doesn’t mean that it’s time to give up on Facebook altogether.
CLICK HERE TO READ THE THREE CONTENT TRAITS THAT CAUSED FACEBOOK TO
CHANGE THEIR POLICY, AND SIX STEPS YOU CAN TAKE TO CONTINUE TO REACH
YOUR CUSTOMERS AND PROSPECTS.

February’s Industry Insider Webinar: Jumping Workers’
Compensation Underwriting Hurdles
Thursday, February 19,
2 pm EST / 1 pm CST
Register now! »
The Workers’ Compensation (WC) insurance race can be long, bumpy, and expensive.
The typical staffing submission is declined by more than 50% of insurance carriers.
As WC is commonly the second largest expense for a staffing firm, it’s imperative
to compellingly position your business to obtain competitive quotes. Join Tricom
Funding and Assurance for our February Industry Insider webinar series as Assurance
Principal Kurt Murray and Vice President Kerri Quigley explain why the staffing
industry is so difficult to underwrite, what underwriters are looking for, and how you
can improve your operational profile to better present your business to them.
•

Understand which characteristics of your business impact your workers’
compensation options, such as state and class code mix

•

Learn how underwriters interpret your claims results

•

Review critical risk management practices, such as employee & client
selection, safety training and return-to-work programs

•

Explore methods to improve your likelihood of receiving competitive quotes

By the end of this session, you’ll learn how to position your staffing firm to clear the
Workers’ Compensation underwriting hurdles.
VISIT WWW.TRICOM.COM/WEBINAR FOR MORE INFORMATION.

Did you know? Tricom Has Fraud
Protection
For clients who process payroll using Tricom’s
payroll account, you have very strong payroll fraud
protection. Not only do Tricom’s checks have several
levels of security, but Tricom is also on a positive
pay system. Each check presented for payment is
verified with actual check registers to ensure the
check was processed by Tricom. Each day, exceptions are checked and verified. Any
fraud checks are rejected as fraud. Once this occurs, the client is notified. Even though
these checks will never be honored, it is important to report this fraud to your local
law enforcement agency. Typically, the employer will receive a collection call from the
vendor where the check was cashed looking for payment. Tricom will provide you
with an affidavit of forgery. This affidavit, along with a copy of the police report, will
generally satisfy the victim of the fraud. If you have any questions about this process,
please contact Mary Jo Heim at 262-509-6214. If you are currently not processing your
full service payroll with Tricom’s fraud protected accounts, please contact Rick Gehrke
at 262-509-6303.

Jumping Workers’
Compensation
Underwriting Hurdles
Date: Thursday, February 19,
2 pm EST / 1 pm CST
Duration: 1 hour
Cost: COMPLIMENTARY

Register now! »
Events:
February 4-6 — Texas
Association of Staffing Annual
Conference, Sheraton Austin
at the Capital, Austin, TX.
texasstaffing.org.
February 18 — Minnesota
Recruiting and Staffing
Association 2015 Spring
Conference, Lost Spur Golf and
Event Center, Eagan, MN.
mnrsa.org.
February 25-28 — TempNet
Annual Conference, Marriott
Harbor Beach Resort, Fort
Lauderdale, FL. tempnet.org.
March 16 – 19 — SIA
Executive Forum, Loews Royal
Pacific Hotel, Orlando, FL.
staffingindustry.com.

Use the recent
Facebook
policy changes
for Business
Pages as an
opportunity to
grow your own in-house email
list. For more tips on navigating
Facebook’s new algorithm for
Facebook Business Pages, read
this month’s feature article.

New on Tricom.com:
Tricom’s Industry Insider
presentation from the January
webinar, Mitigating Fraud:
Developing Controls to Reduce
the Opportunity for Fraud, is
now online. The identification
and management of fraud
risks are critical components
to developing internal controls
to reduce the opportunity
for fraud to occur within
your staffing firm. Mike
Rhodes, CPA and Partner at
Citrin Cooperman, shares his
knowledge of mitigating fraud
while discussing circumstances
of fraud, opportunities for fraud,
internal controls, how to prevent
fraud, and the top ten signs of
fraud. You can view the January
presentation by clicking here.

February Fun Fact:
Are you ready for Valentine’s
Day? If you’re among the 61.8%
of consumers who celebrate the
February day of romance, ever
wonder how your spending
stacks up? According to a 2014
survey by the Retail Advertising
and Marketing Association, the
amount the average consumer
spends on Valentine’s Day is
$116.21. The top gifts include
cards (54%), candy (47.5%),
dining/eating out (34.6%), and
flowers (34.3%). And ladies, no
need to wait for someone to
send you
flowers:
14% of
women
send
themselves
flowers on
Valentine’s
Day!
(Source:
statisticbrain.com)

